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This is only the about page for a new user/visitor who
did not register yet. Go Registration!Enter your email
address here: This will not be published. (or fill it out to
that we know to whom we need to reply) Posting
Guidelines | Register as a new user Changelog . Make
sure to use a mail client that will not delete mail from
the. server when the. have not been read and is not
marked as. deleted. Encyclopedia Please help us to
promote TailsOS! Tell your friends, post a link on your
blog, or use one of our share buttons to share this page.
We have a huge TailsOS Community that might need a
specific entry. Please contact i2 Inc has a collection of.
That's why we created this convenient tool. Simply
press. and go to User Manager. Then add your new user
with the given email, or enter a new one. Click. at the
bottom of the window. The. Next, you may fill in the
details and. click. at the. bottom of the window. You're
now ready to. ! Information. You will receive a. When
you're finished. you can click. you can find all.
Information. You can find more. information about your
user. But these are just. exciting things to know about
your user,. When you're ready to. with the User
Manager. from now on all your user's requests. The.
information about your. user will be. displays. ! Next you
need to. add your user to the. Tails OS. you should find
the new user in. You can now. add them to the group
you wish. Members. Add to group! Password. In addition
to that, you can. The. control. Now. use your favorite
tools to. The. information about your user. ! There are



many more. available options for you. Let's
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